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Problematic: 

 

What are the main reasons behind the distinctive rise of Christian Coptic identity on 

religious basis rather than its inclusion on an overall national ground?  

Approach: 

 

State- Society relations. 

Questions: 

 

-How identity politics is born from the dialectics 

between the state and society relations? 

-Is there an influence for Christian faith and 

Coptic distinguished identity?  

-What are the factors that challenged the inclusion 

and integration of Christian Copts in Egypt? 
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Conclusions: 

-The concept of identity has exposed to different changes and challenges within the 

Egyptiancontext, and religiousidentityis not an exception. 

 

-It’s normal that if religiousidentities are confrontingeachother ,thefollowers of the minor 

religion on basis of numberopt to isolation and “scalloping” 

insidetheirreligiousidentitieswhichmay lead to conflictsamong the members of 

differentreligious groups. 

 

-There are different causes for the rise of the Copticidentity on religious basis as the nature of 

the state- Church relations under the previousregime of Mubarak, the retreating state rolefrom 

the public sphere and the risingrole of the religious institutions, the increasing international 

interest in the issues of humanrights and religiousfreedoms, the communication and 

information revolution and its impact, the charismaticcharacter of the former Pope Shenouda 

III, the currentrise of the Islamicmovements. 


